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Method details {#sec0001}
==============

Engaging historical power dimensions {#sec0002}
------------------------------------

Taking from behavioural theories of power \[[@bib0001], [@bib0002], [@bib0003], [@bib0004], [@bib0013]\], Krott et al.'s [@bib0005] Actor-centred power approach (ACP) highlights three distinct elements of power: coercion, \[dis\]incentives, and dominant information. By defining the observable aspects of each element, Krott et al. shows how an abstract concept of power can become empirical, and thus observable [@bib0006], [@bib0007], [@bib0008], [@bib0009], [@bib0010], [@bib0011], [@bib0012]\]. However, the cases that we tried to highlight with ACP required reaching back into the past to better understand the factors that shaped these power elements. While applying ACP to Indonesia\'s community forest partnership schemes, we found that simply teasing apart the existing power dynamics is not enough, but we also need to firmly foreground the historical context where current elements of power relations have emerged. In this paper, we present a framework that we call a Sequential Power Analysis (SPA), which is a three-part analysis for understanding power.

SPA begins with an overall examination of the pre-existing dimensions, which we call the *power background*. At this stage, the focus is on understanding the historical contexts of how various actors have competed to frame what is possible in governing a landscape. The second stage is around the *delivery of power* on governing a particular initiative. The focus is on understanding how the actors identified in the power background extend their involvement across the different aspects of an initiative to negotiate power relations. In the third and finally stage, we examine the outcomes achieved, which actors are involved and which mechanisms (regulations, budgets, projects, etc.) are employed to *adjustment power.* [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} provides a more mechanistic representation of our SPA framework.Table 1Sequential power analysis (SPA) heuristic.Table 1PhaseDefinitionObservable factsPower backgroundExisting power relations prior to the arrival of an initiative, including existing actor interests and inherent power resourceIdentifying the powerful actors representing their interests in the framing of what is possible \[or prohibited\] in all initiativesPower deliveryWays in which power is enacted to ensure that outcomes are secured, commonly described in ACP as dominant information, incentive/disincentive, and in some circumstances\] coercionActors, mechanisms and discourses that allow particular actions to be mobilizedPower adjustmentWays in which actors achieve their outcomesActors and mechanisms that enact their power for negotiating and legitimating the initiative proposed in the power delivery stage

Protocols: what should researchers be aware of when collecting data for SPA? {#sec0003}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} describes the stages/elements of our power analysis, alongside the overall definition and the observable dimensions guiding our framework. We provide some simple protocols to guide researchers on collecting data for SPA, which is presented in [Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}Table 2Protocol on collecting data for SPA.Table 2Power backgroundPower deliveryPower adjustmentObserving the source of power(i) historical and socio-cultural factors, (ii) existing powerful actors and institutions, (iii) regulatory power, and (iv) market-driven power(i) actors who maintain powerful influences, (ii) delivery actions, such as programs and initiatives (iii) coalitions and oppositions (iv) agreements(i) Negotiation process and mechanisms, (ii) actions for legitimizing the initiative, (iii) practical outcomes from the negotiation (e.g. benefit- and cost- sharing)Influential patternPower elements that arise from previous power relations amongst actors and their roles, dominant and oppositionThe first group of actors (who deliver on the initiative) and their success in taking actions such as introducing programs, which open up the opportunities for collaboration.Actors who maintain the main interests by deploying all means at hand to influence others; actors who resist or contest such initiativesHow to collect data (A general guide on collecting data)− Observations: It is best to start with observations of historical power relations through understanding how political instruments were designed and used in the past by asking why, when, and whose interests were served \[and whose were not\]−\
Document Analysis: Policy documents, previous research, and programmatic reports can provide historical contexts of power.−\
Interviews: To validate observations and document analysis results.− Observations: Seek access to be part of participants on delivery action processes, which provides a very good opportunity to directly observe interests of actors and power they use to influence others and to quell dissent.−\
Interviews: Researcher should be aware of the contexts of the programmatic/regulatory delivery action.−\
Interview relevant actors involved in programmatic/regulatory delivery, as well as the market driven channels, and other non-state facilitated activities that are usually developed on behalf of powerless actors.−\
Policy and project document analysis: These documents highlight the overall priorities that continue to justify the project and describe its progress, which are valuable markers for analysis.− Observation: Actors who maintain the interests in the main political agenda; those who hide important information or spreading unverified information; those who offer incentives-disincentives; those who deploy coercive means; those who resist or provide alternative narratives−\
Interviews: Tracking back the previous agreements resulted from the delivery action, ask relevant actors what promises have been delivered and what have not, why and how?−\
Policy and project document analysis: similar to the examination of dimensions of power delivery, examining project documentation helps to highlight the key turning points that justify or nullify new actions
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